
 

Tour details:

Madhya Pradesh tour (12 Days / 11 Nights)
Code: T571822

 

Introduction:

From the most beautiful Hindu Temples and Palaces, in Gwalior, Orchha, Khajuraho, by the marble rocks of Jabalpur, to the wild life and

pleasant  hill' s spots of the Kanha National Park and Pachmari

 

 
Pick up / Departure:

Gwalior airport

 
Drop off / Return:

Bhopal airport

 
Additional info:
 
A) We are committed to provide you the best services and hospitality, for this raison we have personally tested and experienced in
advance, in every aspect, all the tours that we offer, starting from the reliability of qualified drivers, the accommodations of the
hotels, and the competence of local guides. To all intents and purposes we have already searched, discovered, and acquired
knowledge of what we propose.  
B) For all the length of the tours that we organized, we can assure our assistance and accompanying, apart from the support of
local guides.  
C) All the itineraries can be personalized and modulated in advance, to suit your budget and your individual needs and desires. At
your request, changing prices we will choose hotels of highest or lower standard, and we will curtail or prolong the tours, taking
care of the time and of the budget at your disposal, and during the course of the trips, thanks to our qualified and reliable drivers we
assure all the disposable time for visiting and scouting monuments and interesting places, or if you like to attend an extra time, for
example for following feasts or ceremonies, or for knowing ethnical practices and customs.  
D) For all the agreed time the guides should be at complete disposal and service of the travellers, for all eventuality and in case of
need. At all the guides it’s strictly forbidden to invite the travellers to enter in every shop and to escort them to make shopping
without the explicit request of the travellers. The guides should also use with great moderation the mobiles.  
The travellers should absolutely respect the responsibility of the guides and of the drivers escorting them, but they are absolutely
free to turn to the guides as they need and please.  
E) Starting from first contact we can give You all practical information, and detailed estimates of prices and fees, in their seasonal
fluctuation.  
F) Particularly We can offer the accompanying of a Italian leader tour
 

 
Inclusions:

The package tour includes  the accommodations in hotels of different  high standard- heritage hotels, bungalows, cottages-

in two differents proposal, A) deluxe, B) comfort,  a Inova AC car with de driver during all the travel, the breakfast and the lunch or the dinner,

all the meals when the stay is in Mp governmental hotels of Kanha and Pachmari, the entrances fees for museums and monuments, the support

Visit :

Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh, India | Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh, India | Orchha, India | BhedaGhat,
Bheda Ghat, Madhya Pradesh, India | Kanha National Park, Mukki, Madhya Pradesh, India |
Pachmarhi, Madhya Pradesh, India | Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, India | Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh,
India

Adult Price : INR 53,760 INR 56,000

Package Rate : per person on quad sharing basis

Child Price : INR 38,400 INR 48,000

Group tour : Min 1 person; Max 4 people

Tour Operator : Bapuculturaltours tour operator



of guides books, and of tests, maps, plans, or graphic symbols. 

If the group need or like local guides we can provide the most reliable and expert leaders for all the destination.

We can book in advance one or two safari in the Kanha National Park, in the morning and/ or in the afternoon,  matched with the rates of the

rooms in Khatiya Gate

it’s possible also to include the fascinating surroundings of Gwalior, consisting of the centres of the hindu temples of Bateshwar, Padhavali,

Mitaoli

 
Exclusions:

In the package  tour aren't included  entrances fees for the additional options of  sound and light shows , for folk dances programs or

sport/activities, and  medical/travel insurance.

 
Cancellation policy:
 
The standard Travelpickr cancellation policy will apply to this tour.
 

 

Itinerary:
 
Day 1 -Gwalior pick up:

Pick up at the airport of Gwalior and accommodation in a heritage hotel

Destination:

Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 2 -  Gwalior:

Sightseeing of Gwalior, of the monuments of the forts, fort (  sculptures of Jain Tirthankharas, Man Singh Palace, Archaelogocical Museum,

Teli ka Mandir, Gurudwara Data Bandi Mandir, Saas Bahu Mandir, Chaturbhuja Mandir), the Gurjari Mahal, the Jama Masjid, the tombs  of

Mohammad Gaus, and of Tansen,

the Jai Vilas Palace and more

Destination:

Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 3 -  Gwalior- Datia- Orchha:

Departure in the morning from  Gwalior, visit to the magnificent bundhela Palace of Datia, arrival in the afternoon in in Orchha and first

sightseeing of its monuments

Destination:

Orchha, India

Dhubela Lake, Chhatarpur, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 4 - Orchha:

Sightseeing of Orchha

Departure in the afternoon for Khajuraho and arrival in the evening to Khajuraho

Destination:

Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh, India

Orchha, India

 
Day  5 - Khajuraho:

Sightseeing of the main Temples of the Western and Eastern group in the morning and of the remaining temples of Khajuraho in the afternoon (

Lalguan, Chausath Yogini, Brahma, Matangeshvara, Ghantai, Vamana, Javari, Chakra Matha, Duladeo, Bijamandala, Chaturbhuj, inclusive, as

the tourists please, of the present places of worship of all the faiths, and visit to the Archeological and Adivart tribal and folk art Museums of

Khajuraho. Experience of the ethnic urbanistic reality and way of life of Khajuraho and of the villages in its immediate vicinity

(as additional option, the folk dance program or the sound and light show).

Destination:

Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh, India

http://www.travelpickr.com/pages/company/cancellation-policy


Datia, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 6 - Khajuraho- Jabalpur:

Departure in the morning for Jabalpur. Arrival in the evening

 
Day  7-Jabalpur- Khana:

Visit to the Marble rocks and to the Chausat Yogini temple of Bedhagat,

departure in the afternoon and arrival in the evening to the Khathiya Gate village of the National Park of Kanha

Destination:

BhedaGhat, Bheda Ghat, Madhya Pradesh, India

Kanha National Park, Mukki, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 8 - National Park of Kanha:

Safari in the National Park of Kahna

Destination:

Kanha National Park, Mukki, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 9 -National Park of Kanha- Pachmari:

Departure in the morning from the  Khathiya Gate village of the National Park of Kanha, arrival in the evening to Pachmari

Destination:

Pachmarhi, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 10 - Pachmari-:

Sightseing and excursions to the pleasant spots, caves, kund,  waterfalls and Shiva temples  of  Pachmari.

Destination:

Pachmarhi, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 11 - Pachmari/ Bhopal:

Departure in the morning from Pachmari,  optional visit to the Bhimbetkha archaeological caves and to the Hindu Bhojpur mandir, arrival in the

afternoon or in the evening to Bhopal

Destination:

Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, India

 
Day 12 - drop off from the airport of Bhopal:

drop off from the airport of Bhopal

 
 
Please visit http://www.travelpickr.com/tours/asia/india/T571822-madhya-pradesh-tour-12-days-11-nights for more details.
 

 

http://www.travelpickr.com/tours/asia/india/T571822-madhya-pradesh-tour-12-days-11-nights

